Welcome to Jakarta!

Jakarta is the biggest city in Indonesia that also serves as its capital. Various cultures, culinary,
and cultural heritages from East and West merge into the most prominent Indonesian elements.
This country has more than 17.000 islands with a total population more than 200 million that
consists of 300 different ethnic groups and 200 local languages. All of those diversities can be
encountered in Jakarta.

Important information on Soekarno Hatta International
Airpot Arrival and Departure

Code: CGK
Address: 601 Tangerang, Banten, Jakarta 19101, Indonesia
Number of Terminals: 3
State Dialing Code: +62
Time zone: GMT +7:00
Phone: (62-21) 5505074; (62-21) 5505002

There are three terminals:

Terminal 1
Overview – Terminal 1 in Soekarno-Hatta serves domestic flights operated by Lion Air, Sriwijaya
Air, Citilink and other local airlines. Its arrival and departure hall are located on the same level.
When on a short domestic trip, you can leave your car in the long-term airport parking area for
Rp 70,000 ($ 7.20) per night. An extra Rp 40,000 ($ 4.20) gets you a carwash service from the
parking staff.

Opportunities during flight delays
The Jakarta Post Travel decided that the minimalist yet dandy Food Cetera, located
between Terminal 1B and 1C, is the best spot to wile away the hours in Terminal 1.
Food Cetera offers plenty of menu choices, from Japanese suki and kebabs to Singapore snow
ice and Indonesian dessert es doger. Aside from the 26 food stalls, it also has a prayer room,
cable TV and meeting rooms in the air-conditioned area.

Pampering spot
Have a relaxing massage at the Blue Sky executive lounge, next to Food Cetera. The
lounge is available at the tempting price of Rp 80,000 ($ 8.20) for a 60-minute massage
or Rp 75,000 ($7.80) for an all you can eat buffet.
Free electrical plugs to charge your phone and gadgets are located in the Red Lounge food court
at the end of Terminal 1B.
The food court also houses a 24-hour convenience store, a prayer room and several food stalls
such as Mandai, Sederhana Saiyo and Rotiboy.
A mini shopping arcade with various shops such as Ananda bookstore, Batik Keris and Parang
Kencana batik shops is located in Terminal 1C.
Information Center and Customer service counters are located at the center of Terminal 1B.

ATM
There is an ATM Center with Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI), Bank Negara Indonesia (BNI), Bank
Central Asia (BCA) and Mandiri machines in Terminal 1A. Another ATM center with Bukopin,
Danamon and BRI machines is located in the Red lounge at the end of Terminal 1B.
It is hard to find money exchange counters in Terminal 1, please prepare some rupiah
beforehand if you are going to take flights from there.

Terminal 2
Overview – Soekarno-Hatta’s terminal 2 serves domestic and international flights operated by an
assortment of airlines including Garuda Indonesia, Singapore Airlines and KLM. Its departure hall
is located on level two and its arrival hall on level one.

Opportunities during flight delays
You can find a relatively new fountain and garden area next to Terminal 2F to pass time by
reading a book or simply enjoying some fresh air. The area houses ticket booths for travel
shuttles, including Damri buses that serve the airport and Greater Jakarta. Just in front of the
fountain is the waiting area for those who want to continue their trip by shuttle.

Pampering spot
The pampering area is located right at the end of the departure hall. One of the good places is
the Taman Sari Spa, which offers massage packages and food. There are several reflexology
places in the airport.
Internet Access, free flow drinks and buffet snacks are available at Soetta Executive lounge, at
terminal 2D. It also has an arrival, transit and departure handling service.
The airport’s transit hotel, located on the third floor, right in the center of Terminal 2, provides
short-stay services. Cocktails are available in the jet lounge bar that overlooks the runway.

Terminal 3
Overview - The youngest terminal is home to Airasia and Tiger Airways flights. Unlike its older
siblings, Terminal 3 is more modern, spacious and a lot less confusing. Lounges, restaurants and
shopping arcades are located at the front of the departure hall.

The Officer In Charge (OIC) office is located in second floor, next to the nursery room, smoking
area and health room.

Opportunities during flight delays
A playground is located on the first floor in case you are travelling with children. Laras Resto
offers traditional and international food at reasonable prices.

Pampering spot
The massage parlor is on the second floor, adjacent to the Monas lounge and De’Green lounge.
Its shopping arcade houses a Keris Department Store and eateries such as Diplomat Café, Baso
Ino, Laras Resto and Hikaru Cafe. It also has an ATM center, which provides Mandiri, Bukopin,
BCA, and Panin machines, located on the second floor.
Open lounges are equipped with comfy couches, free electrical plugs and cable TV.
An exclusive transportation service is available for reservation in Terminal 3. Official metered taxi
White Horse and Tiara Express provide services using big shuttle cars that can accommodate up
to six passengers.

Airport Facilities
Food & Beverages
KFC, A&W, Starbucks, Dunkin Donuts and McDonalds are in the airport's food court and offer
burgers, fries, chicken, coffee, and carbonated soft drinks.
The airport hotel located above the second terminal has fine Indonesian (Cockpit Restaurant)
and international cuisine (Chinese and Japanese). The Jet Lounge Bar also offers a wide
selection of snacks and beverages. These overlook the airport runway and diners can watch
planes arrive and depart.

Hotel
Jakarta Airport Hotel can be accessed easily from Terminal 2E. You only have to access the lift
to Level 2 of Departure Hall and you will directly see the entrance to the hotel. Look for the sign
‘Transit Hotel’
For further info, please click HERE

These domestic & international airlines are operating at Bandara
Internasional Soekarno Hatta:






Air Asia Indonesia
Air China
All Nippon Airways (ANA)
Batavia Air
Cathay Pacific Airways






















Cebu Pacific
China Southern Airlines
Emirates
Etihad Airways
Eva Air
Garuda Indonesia
Jetstar Airways
KLM
Korean Air
Kuwait Airways
Lion Air
Lufthansa
Malaysia Airlines
Philippines Airlines
Qatar Airways
Qantas Airways
Singapore Airlines
Sriwijaya Air
Tiger Air
Thai Airways

Visa-On-Arrival
Nationals from "Visa-free" countries can enter visa-free for a maximum of 30 days. Citizens from
all other countries, upon arrival at Indonesian International airports, could apply for a VOA of 30
days. The cost is US$35. You will need the items below for the VOA application:




Passport – which has to be valid at least 6 months from planned entrance
Return ticket is compulsory
Visa fee (preferably in cash)

"Visa-free" countries: Brunei Darusaalam, Cambodia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines,
Vietnam, Hong Kong SAR, Macau SAR, Chile, Morocco, Ecuador, Peru, China, Japan, South
Korea, United States, Canada, New Zealand, Mexico, Russia, United Kingdom, France,
Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Austria, Denmark, Norway, Finland,
Sweden, Poland, Hungary, Czech Republic, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Oman,
Kuwait and South Africa.
Visas can be extended for another 30 days with additional cost, please note that the extension
application should be done before the expiry date of your visa. Visitors with expired visa will be
charged US$20/day that counted from the expiry date until the date the extension takes effect.
Tips:


To avoid long lines at VOA immigration counter, please visit FastTrack Pass



We strongly advise you to pay with exact amount, as the airport officers are unlikely
provide small denominations for a change or unable to give exchange due to long lines

Departure Tax (Passenger Service Charge)
As of Febrauary 9, 2015, all domestic and internaitonal airlines departing from Indonesia are
required to include the airport departure tax in the price of the ticket.

Transportation from SOEKARNO HATTA AIRPORT TO
UPH
UPH address:
Karawaci-Tangerang,
M.H.Thamrin Street Boulevard 1100,
Pelita Harapan University (UPH Karawaci)
Upon exiting from the terminal, turn to your right to find several counters of taxis. Please contact
the Blue Bird or Silver Bird counter officers (officers wear the company uniform) to ask for your
taxi.
Approximate rate for the taxi to UPH:



Blue Bird: approximately Rp 150.000
Silver Bird: approximately Rp 250.000

Rate Bus Damri (Shuttle Isuzu ELF) to UPH: Rp. 50.000
Route : Soekarno Hatta Airport -> Tol -> Hypermart North Lippo Karawaci
To stop at UPH : after exit tol, stop at Books and Beyond.
Schedule :
From Airport : Every hour at Bus shelter in every terminal. Last schedule is 09.00 pm.
From Hypermart North Lippo Karawaci, every hour from 06.00 am to 07.00 pm

How to reach UPH

View Larger Map

Start: Bandara Soekarno Hatta
End: Pelita Harapan University (UPH)
Located 30 kilometres to the west of Jakarta, the Lippo Village (Lippo Karawaci) township was
founded in the early 1990’s. It is the flagship city of the Company and the most successful
integrated sattelite city in Indonesia with complete international standard facilities and
infrastructure. The development provides every need a modern township could conceivably
require and is home to over 50,000 people and has created 45,000 jobs.

HOTEL near UPH

Hotel

Website

Phone

Area

Price

Aryaduta

http://www.aryaduta.com/lippo-village/ (62 21) 546 0101

Karawaci ± IDR 700,000

Olive
Paragonbiz
Yasmin
Binong Guest
House
Ara Hotel
Gading
Serpong
Atria Hotel
Gading
Serpong
Ibis Hotel
Gading
Serpong

http://www.hoteloliveindonesia.com/
http://www.paragonbizhotel.com/
http://yasminhotels.com/karawaci

(62 21) 2951 7777 Karawaci ± IDR 450,000
(62 21) 598 2222 Karawaci ± IDR 370,000
(62 21) 598 2201 Karawaci ± IDR 400,000

http://binongguesthouse.com/

(62 21) 598 2727

Karawaci ± IDR 300,000

http://www.arahotelserpong.com/

(62 21) 292 05 999

Gading
Serpong

± IDR 420,000

http://www.atriahotelserpong.com/

(62 21) 292 15 999

Gading
Serpong

± IDR 900,000

http://www.ibis.com/id/hotel-8826-ibisGading
(62 21) 2222 0116
gading-serpong/index.shtml
Serpong

± IDR 420,000

Due to seasonal changes, exact hotel rate can be checked directly from the hotel
website or online travel booking such as agoda.com or similar sites.

Nearest hospital
Siloam Hospital, Jl. Siloam no.6, Lippo Karawaci 1600 Tangerang 15811
Phone (+62 21) 5460 055
Emergency Department (+62 21) 5460 066

Lippo Village / Lippo Karawaci
The UPH Global Campus is located in Lippo Village, which is a very unique city on the outskirts
of Jakarta. It is nicknamed The Incomparable City, since there is nothing like it in Indonesia. The
area boasts a clean environment, world standard planning, infrastructure, and town
management. There is a highway adjacent to the city as well as high quality in-town buses within
Lippo Village.
Founded in 1993, today Lippo Village is home to over 50,000 residents with far more coming into
the area each day for education and employment. Over 12,000 students are educated in the
numerous schools from pre-K to tertiary level, making the city a very vibrant educational hub for
young people.

Lippo Village is very well known to be a safe and secure area for the entire family. The city has
very low crime rates as a result of excellent security making it much less worrisome for its
residents. Almost all the housing in Lippo Village is in gated housing estates, with over 60 of
these estates (Tamans in Bahasa Indonesia). These estates have security at the front gate who
monitor those who enter the hosuing area to keep residents safe.

UPH Profile
UPH is situated on 3,000 acres in Lippo Village Township. The village is home to more than
50,000 residents and provices employment for over 47,000 workers in retail, health care,
hospitality and educational fields. The Village community provides a pleasant environment for
15,000 students, ranging from elementary to university level. It is a place where English is used
in daily interaction both inside and outside the classroom.
Established in 1994 by Pelita Harapan Foundation/Yayasan Universitas Pelita Harapan (YUPH),
Universitas Pelita Harapan is committed to the noble industry of education. This commitment is
reflected in its professional management, excellent faculties, curricula, and facilities. The
University also offers a wide-range of scholarships and financial assistance packages.
In the journey toward true excellence in education, the Universitas Pelita Harapan vision and
mission statement serve as fundamental guides in the ongoing development of Total
Tranformational Education.
Based on Christian principles, University Pelita Harapan aspires to provide excellent education
through Global Best Practices, Professional Management, Strategic Global Partnerships, and a
People-Oriented Approach. Through distinctive emphases that nurture leadership,
communication skills, and attitude building, UPH has established a strong reputation for its
pursuit of knowledge, faith and character development.

Rising student enrollment has shaped UPH into a multi-cultural campus, with students from more
than 15 diverse nations, including the United States, Russia, China, Korea, and Germany. The
learning environment is supported by excellent instructor-student ratios in all disciplines.

Contact UPH
UPH LIPPO VILLAGE, TANGERANG
Admission Office
Building D-1st Floor
Jl. M.H. Thamrin Boulevard
Tangerang, 15811 Banten
P: (021) 546 0901 ext. 1171-1172
P: (021) 547 0901 ext. 1171-1172
F: (021) 546 0910
E: undergraduate.admission@uph.edu

International, Marketing & Communications
Universitas Pelita Harapan
Lippo Village, Tangerang, Indonesia
P: (021) 546 0901
E: international@uph.edu

Recommended TAXI Services:
Bluebird Taxi is available by phone for 24 hours. Tourists and locals in all Jabodetabek regions
(Jakarta Bogor Depok Tangerang Bekasi) consider Bluebird as one of the safest taxis.
Depending on the departure place and destination, the minimum cost is Rp. 50.000. Other safe
taxis are Transcab and Express Taxi.
Premium taxis like Silver Bird offer better comfort and safety, but the price is approximately 50%
more expensive than the regular taxis like Blue Bird and others.
Bluebird:
(021) 7917 1234 / 794 1234
Car color: blue
Website: www.bluebirdgroup.com
Transcab:
021-583 55500
Car color: orange
Express Taxi:
021-2650-9000
Car color: white
Website: www.expressgroup.co.id

Money Changer:
Supermal Karawaci (Jl Boulevard Diponegoro 105)



2nd floor, E-Center, Supermal Karawaci
Lt. Basement 1, Supermal Karawaci (Ph. (021) 5462264)

